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WCC at Monkey Forest
Barrie Glover set up another interesting
phototrip for last Friday; here’s his account…

f you have never been, then it is
recommended that you give it a try,
especially if you have kids, grandkids or
even great-grandkids, they’ll just love
Monkey Forest at Trentham Gardens near
Stoke on Trent.

This unique attraction lets visitors explore
and learn about the lives of these
fascinating primates, living just as they
would in Morocco or Algeria.

Guides situated along the path provide
visitors with interesting information about
the monkeys and they will keep you up to
date with what they are getting up to. There
are hourly feeding talks which enables
visitors to see their monkey antics!
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The monkeys live in total freedom which
allows visitors to get an in-depth insight
into the lives of these fascinating creatures.
The well paved woodland trail allows you
to walk amongst the monkeys and immerse
yourself in their everyday antics. See them
as they swing from the trees, lounge on the
grass and even walk the path straight past
you!

It is perfectly safe……… Article images by Barrie Glover
ARPS DPAGB BPE3 WSDP2

https://monkey-forest.com/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
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Due to the unusually hot and oppressive
weather coupled with the fact that we were
in the middle of the main holiday period
our numbers were slightly reduced.

Just like the previous week shooting owls
and other raptors, we were confronted by
very difficult light conditions, strong
shadows and extreme dappled light
prevailed throughout.

However, unlike the birds from last week
these animals have a more even
colouration so we didn’t have the problem
of lighter areas burning out; the main
problem seemed to be getting eye contact
as most of the Macaques were in mega-
doze mode due to the heat.

As soon as we entered the compound
everyone started monkeying around with
their cameras as can be clearly seen by the
accompanying images.

We ended our visit to Monkey Forest by
retiring to the cafeteria for a serious session
of chimping.

Phototrips
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Bob’s July image

Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4* shares this beautiful Banded Demoiselle with us as this month’s image. Enjoy!
To find out more about the distinctions Bob holds, take a look at the BPE Awards info and the PAGB awards.
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http://www.britishphotographicexhibitions.org.uk/index.php/awards
http://www.thepagb.org.uk/awards/apm-awards/
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Shadows and infrared landscapes
Whilst it’s lovely to enjoy the sunny and hot days of ‘high summer’, we tend to think our photography can sometimes be limited by harsh
sunshine and the predominance of green. However, there are always opportunities. Shadows frequently present patterns and mysterious
shapes; these can be attractive, particularly in urban environments. Predominantly green landscapes, trees and woodlands can be
converted to monochrome or photographed using infrared. Monochrome often tightens the presentation, reducing the essential
elements to form, line, tone and texture. Here are some examples of shadows and infrared landscapes.                            Clive Haynes FRPS

The Tree and the Window;

Dark Lamp in a Bright Place;

Street Lamp;

Dotty;

Shadow Play;

Pirton 'Castle'.
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Trench Wood,

Clive Haynes FRPS
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Members’ news and more…

Summer browsing…

Les Bailey sent in an interesting link …

This link  gives access to John Gay's 40,000
photographs taken in England from about
1950.  Gay was German, Hans Gohler, came
to England in the early 1930s - wonder
why?    Many are in his book 'England
Observed' published by EH.  Great if you're
interested in social history; not award-
winning stuff, but a reflection of how we
were.

Les adds that this is actually an old web site,
but seems to give better access to the
photos than the new site.

Ed:- You can also explore the collection via
collections of photo-essays; here's John Gay,
photographer (1909-1999): an introduction

For those of you with architectural interests,
there's also Bill Brandt and the National
Buildings Record.

Books on offer…

The first person to email me a claim to
either of these books will get it in return for
a small  donation to St Richard’s Hospice.

Both books in excellent as new condition.
DSLR book above is softback.

Photojournalism below is hardback, 1st

edition 2003.  Click on the images for more
information. Email me if interested.

How to…

Clive has added a new article to his website:
'Dynamic Range', briefly summarising the
journey from human eye to the print via
camera and monitor. Take a look - it’s a
short and handy read!

Exhibition

Ruth and Stewart Bourne both have pictures
in the Droitwich Arts Network exhibition at
Droitwich Library. The exhibition includes
textile, mixed media, paintings,and
photography. Stewart has two pictures from
his Spaces series, Ruth entered “Half-
forgotten Dreams”   (and her first effort at
mixed media ‘Under Construction’). The
Mail Art exhibition which s also in the library
and has an amazing variety of work.  Both
exhibitions are part of the Droitwich
Artsfest 2018, on throughout July. 60s Celebration - Wednesday 4 July

How about a bit of nostalgic fun on Wednesday 7.30-9.30pm - also part of the Droitwich
ArtsFest?

Keith Slater (who gave a sell-out performance last year) brings a fast-paced show with the
music of the Sixties to St Andrew’s  Town Hotel, Droitwich.

A bargain evening’s entertainment at just £10 - more information and booking here, and a
short video clip here.
If you want a meal at the hotel before the event, please make a reservation by calling the
St Andrews Town Hotel on 01905 779 677.

Remember the next edition

of Photonews is due out on

6 August. Please do keep

sending in your images and

items for inclusion in the

meantime.

https://www.abebooks.co.uk/9781861083357/Photojournalism-Essential-Guide-David-Herrod-1861083351/plp
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/crh/dynamic_range_summary/dynamic_range_01.html
https://www.octopusbooks.co.uk/books/detail.page?isbn=9781907579448
http://viewfinder.english-heritage.org.uk/search/reference.aspx?uid=149687&index=0&mainQuery=john%20gay&searchType=all&form=home
http://viewfinder.english-heritage.org.uk/story/intro.aspx?storyUid=87
http://viewfinder.english-heritage.org.uk/story/intro.aspx?storyUid=87
http://viewfinder.english-heritage.org.uk/story/intro.aspx?storyUid=83
http://viewfinder.english-heritage.org.uk/story/intro.aspx?storyUid=83
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/crh/dynamic_range_summary/dynamic_range_01.html
http://www.crhfoto.co.uk/crh/dynamic_range_summary/dynamic_range_01.html
http://droitwichartsfest.org/
http://droitwichartsfest.org/
http://droitwichartsfest.org/event/keith-slaters-60s-celebration/
http://www.keithslater.co.uk/60s-celebration.php
http://www.st-andrewshotel.com/


Paul Dewdney writes:-

 mentioned a stacking program called Registax at the most recent Digital evening. It is used for astral photography to produce sharper
and clearer images.  Here are some links for a demonstration video and how to download and use the programme.

How to photograph the moon… video including how to use Registax. (Download link in description)

Photographing the moon - article

Here are a couple of images taken on a humid and windy evening in Spain!

Reach for the moon…

Competitions and
exhibitions

Sony World Photography Awards - Open,
Youth, Student and Pro competitions. Take
a look - up to three FREE entries - what
have you got to lose?   Various closing
dates.

Win a trip to Greenland with the Guardian
travel photo competition! Free to enter,
closes 25 July.

Educating the Eye - enter one or two
photo projects (6-12 photos).  Register by
31 July. Details.

RSB Patterns in Nature
closes 31 July. £1000
first prize.

Travel Photographer of
the Year (TPOTY)
Portfolio categories:
Travel (eight images)
Faces, People, Cultures (four images)
Natural World (four images).
Single image categories: Beauty of Light
Hot, Cold, Tranquility.

You have to be in it to win it!
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https://www.rsb.org.uk/get-involved/rsb-competitions/photography-competition
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_cGbbSx-Mug
https://northrup.photo/photographing-the-moon/
https://www.worldphoto.org/sony-world-photography-awards
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2018/jun/28/readers-travel-photography-competition-july-win-a-trip-to-greenland
http://fotoplatjadaro.com/en/contests/
http://fotoplatjadaro.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Bases-Concurso-Educando-la-Mirada-2018-EN.pdf
https://www.rsb.org.uk/get-involved/rsb-competitions/photography-competition
https://www.tpoty.com/awards/how-to-enter
https://www.tpoty.com/awards/how-to-enter
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Cool!

Martin Addison FRPS is just back from the Arctic and sent these to cool us down in the current heatwave… Phew!



Dates for the Diary
7-8 July Chateau Impney Hill Climb The Battle of Britain Memorial flight at the Hill Climb - flypasts from  Spitfire and C-47 Dakota.

A reminder of the Wick confetti fields , open to 8th July. Also on Facebook.

Sunday 8 July 2.30pm Historic Droitwich & Dodderhill Research Group
Droitwich's Oldest Buildings, A guided Walk led by Lyn Blewitt.  The walk will start
outside Priory House at the end of Friar Street (WR9 8ED) and progress along the High

Street, looking at exteriors of various timber-framed
buildings first studied as part of the Historic Droitwich
project. The walk lasts ca 90 minutes; no charge
but  voluntary donations towards the on-going research
project can be made at the end. Ring  01905 458903 to
reserve your place (leave a message if necessary giving your
number; you'll have a place unless you hear otherwise).
Parking in the town centre car-parks by Waitrose and opposite the Norbury Theatre (Free on Sunday).

Spetchley Park Gardens 4 - 29 July: Photography Exhibition
The winners of the Michael Hardwick Photography Competition will be on display in the Learning Centre for you to admire. You will see
not only the winning prints of a 'Splash of Colour' and a 'Secret Garden', but also the ‘Best Of’ entries.

7 July Claines Church  7 for 7.30 pm  (also 28 July Huntingdon Hall)  All Round the World  Arthur Whinfield’s magic lantern show!

London Salon 10-20 July If you missed this at Smethwick, see it in London at the Burt Gallery, 57 & 62 Union Street, Bankside, London,
SE1. Award Presentation Tuesday 10th July 2pm. Exhibition open from 2pm Tuesday 10 July until 2pm on Friday 20 July. Please note:
The exhibition is not open at weekends.

Current, to 2 Sep 2018 , A double bill of exhibitions. Dorothea Lange:
Politics of Seeing is the first UK retrospective of American photographer
Dorothea Lange (1895-1965). Lange was a powerful woman of
unparalleled vigour and resilience. Using her camera as a political tool to
shine a light on cruel injustices, Lange went on to become a founding
figure of documentary photography.
Vanessa Winship: And Time Folds is the first major UK solo exhibition of
contemporary photographer and recipient of the prestigious Henri
Cartier-Bresson prize in 2011, Vanessa Winship. This much overdue
exhibition showcases over 150 photographs, uncovering the fragile nature
of our landscape and society and exploring how memory leaves its mark.

5 July ticket includes free access to Georgian folk music concert.

12 July Desert Island Pics with Vanessa Winship, Barbican. As part of a long-running touring series of Photoworks talks, loosely
following the format of Radio 4’s Desert Island Discs, award-winning photographer, Vanessa Winship, reveals the eight photographs she
would take with her to a desert island. Winship will discuss her choices with academic David Chandler and explore how her choices
reflect her life and career.

14 & 15 July Steampunk at Papplewick.  Pumping engine in steam and underground reservoir tours.

Club meetings
12 July Phototrip to Bempton Cliffs  - see members’ area

19 July is Digital Group and
2 August is the next Contemporary Group (no July meeting).

Ruth Bourne LRPS
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https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2018/event/dorothea-lange-vanessa-winship
http://www.chateauimpneyhillclimb.com/
https://www.confettidirect.co.uk/flowerfields/
https://www.facebook.com/RealFlowerPetalConfetti
http://www.spetchleygardens.co.uk/news.php
http://www.worcesternews.co.uk/news/regional/16312731.magic-lantern-slides-to-take-worcestershire-audiences-all-round-the-world/
http://www.londonsalon.org/
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2018/event/dorothea-lange-vanessa-winship
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2018/event/georgian-folk-choir-performance
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2018/event/desert-island-pics-vanessa-winship
http://www.papplewickpumpingstation.co.uk/html/dates_-_times.html
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